Local Police

Chief Inspector Mark Lewis
Progress updates

- Following on from warrants, Drugs Supply investigations being progressed.
- Positive Court results
- Criminal Behaviour Orders for the most aggressive beggars
- Engagement with Communities
- Partnership work with other Agencies and the Business Community.
How to communicate

Community intelligence is an important part in preventing crime and taking action against criminals.

- Report incidents via 999 in emergencies
- Call 101 for everything else including intelligence
- Report certain crimes online at www.hampshire.police.uk
- Stay up to date with Hampshire Alerts and @FarehamPolice on twitter
- Email your Neighbourhood Policing Team – Fareham.police@Hampshire.pnn.police.uk (this is not for reporting and is not monitored 24/7)
All incidents must be assessed based on Threat, Harm, Opportunity and Risk

Assessment determines the response required for example:

- Immediate deployment
- Further investigation
- Safeguarding
- Suitable for telephone resolution
- No further police action required
Examples of how police support partnership working to address community concerns:

- Partnership Action Group
  - An example of this is Anti-Social Behaviour in Town Centre

- Early Help Hub
  - Working to manage risk and those in need

- Community Court
  - Success in reducing reoffending rate

- Neighbourhood Watch

- Independent Advisory Group
Round table discussion

• There will be time for questions

• Your facilitator will take you through the discussion points and explain how we will feedback

• Please take the time to fill in the survey on your table

• Don’t forget to leave us with your contact details if you would like to keep in touch